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InvItatIon
Dear Participants,

On behalf of the INFO Conferences, it is our great pleasure to invite all of the scientists, 
academicians, young researchers, Business delegates and students from all over 
the world to attend the International Conference on Neurology and 
Neurological Disorders - 2024 which has been scheduled from February 26-27, 
2024, Zurich, Switzerland

Our Neurological  Summit-2024 Scientific Programming Committee is busy 
planning plenary, seminars, meeting the expert sessions, workshops, abstract 
and poster sessions, discussions, and debates. We will offer you a scientific 
program that covers the latest in best practices, research, guidelines, and 
technology from around the world.

To book the Participation Slot at our Congress please visits the Registration page: 

https://www.infoconferences.com/neurology/
I hope you will take the time to consider t his offer. If yo u have any questions or 
concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.

We look forward to seeing you in November, 2024!!

Best Regards, 
Organizing Committee Members
INFO Conferences



• Neurologists
• Business	Entrepreneurs
• Pharmaceutical	companies.
• Doctors
• ·	Clinical	organizations
• ·	Neuroscience	institutions
• ·	Educational	institutions
• ·	Healthcare	professionals
• ·	Business	delegates
• ·	Industrialist
• ·	Young	researchers	and	Students
• Neurology	Researchers
• Neurology	Faculty
• Medical	Colleges
• Neuroscience	Associations	and	Societies
• Training	Institutes
• Software	Developing	Companies

• CME	/CPD	certificate	along	with	speaker	/	poster	certificates
• Best	speaker	/	poster	Award
• Workshop	and	special	session
• Chance	to	chair	/	co-chair	the	general	session
• Hotel	accommodation	up	to	3	nights
• Symposium	and	poster	presentation
• Lunch	and	refreshments	during	the	conference
• Unique	 profile	 page	 for	 speakers	 in	 our	 websites	 having	 1

billion	page	view

our target audIence BenefIts of attendIng

https://www.infoconferences.com/neurology/
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aBout conferences
We are glad to announce the “International Conference on Neurology and 
Neurological disorders” during February 26-27, 2024	 in Zurich,	 Switzerland with 
the Theme “Exploring	 Novel	 Technologies	 in	 Neurology	 and	 Neurological	
disorders”. We cordially invite all the speakers and delegates from around the 
world to attend Neuroscience 2024 conference which includes keynote 
introductions, Oral talks, Poster presentation and Exhibitions. Neuroscience 2024 
Conference will be  hosting presentations based upon the few highlights as Neuro-
Oncology , Neuroimmunology Addiction, & Brain Disorders,  Parkinson’s Disease, 
Paediatric Neurology, Neurodegenerative Disorders, Neuropsychiatry, Geriatric 
Neurology, Neural Coding, Neurocardiology, Mental health, Psychiatry,Neuroscience, 
Brain injury and many more.

• Neurology
• Neurological Disorders
• Central Nervous System
• Neurosurgery
• Neuro-Oncology
• Neurophysiology
• Neuroimmunology

• Stroke
• Cerebrospinal Complications
• Addiction & Brain Disorders

• Parkinson’s Disease
• Pediatric Neurology
• Neurodegenerative Disorders
• Psychiatry and Mental Health

• Neural Coding
• Dementia and Mild Cognitive Impairment
• Multiple sclerosis
• Neuro Pharmacology and Neuro Toxicology
• Neuropsychiatry

Neurological Disorders 2024

Conference Sessions



regIstratIon prIces upon early BIrd date

Speaker	Registration:	$	799

Webinar	Registration:	$	499

Poster	Registration:	$	199

Delegate	Registration:	$	749

Student	Registration:	$	440

EXHIBITOR:	$	3000

PACKAGE	A	(Registration	+	2	night’s	

accommodation):	$999

PACKAGE-B	(Registration	+	3	night’s	

accommodation):		$1199

https://infoconferences.com/neurology/registration

https://infoconferences.com/neurology/registrationNeurological Disorders 2024
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aBout ZurIch, sWItZerland
The city of Zurich, a global center for banking and finance, lies at the north end of Lake Zurich in northern Switzerland. The 
picturesque lanes of the central Altstadt (Old Town), on either side of the Limmat River, reflect its pre-medieval history. 
Waterfront promenades like the Limmatquai follow the river toward the 17th-century Rathaus. 

Zurich Airport is located less than 10 km (6.2 mi) northeast of the city in Kloten. Zurich Airport has its own railway station, 
which is located underground. It is directly connected to Zürich and most of the major Swiss cities. Zurich Airport is served 
by more than 60 passenger airlines from around the world. It is also served by one cargo airline and is a hub for Swiss 
Interna-tional Air Lines. There is also an airfield in Dübendorf.

There are 421,878 people living in Zürich making it Switzerland’s largest city. Of registered inhabitants do not hold Swiss 
citizenship. Of these, German citizens make up the largest group with followed by Italians As of 2011, the population of 
the city, including suburbs, totaled 1.17 million people. The entire metropolitan area 
Zoological Garden – The zoological garden holds about 260 species of animals and houses about 2200 animals. One can 
come across separate enclosures of snow leopards, India lions, clouded leopards, Amur leopards, otters and pandas in the 
zoo. 

Botanical Garden – The Botanical Garden houses about 15,000 species of plants and trees and contains as many as three 
million plants. In the garden, many rare plant species from south western part of Africa, as well as from New Caledonia 
can be found. The University of Zürich holds the ownership of the Botanical Garden.

Chinese Garden – The Chinese Garden is a gift by Zürich’s Chinese partner town Kunming, as remiscence for Zürich’s 
technical and scientific assistance in the development of the Kunming city drinking water supply and drainage. The garden 
is an expression of one of the main themes of Chinese culture, the «Three Friends of Winter» – three plants that together 
brave the cold season – pine, bamboo, and plum.
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